
Andrieux House Music Publishing Company Ruth Andrieux  

P. O. BOX 593  

Angwin, CA 94508-0593  

(707) 965-3081  

Andrieux House Music Publishing Company (AHMPC) agrees to engrave the number of songs in 

English for (said company, or person), between (said date.) to be completed no later than (a certain said date: 

depending on the size of the job). This work involves transcription of music, straight from the original copy 

printed on good paper with a laser printer or sent electronically with a pdf. 

(The said Company, or person) agrees to pay AHMPC $000.00 (the full amount) before mentioned 

work is begun. AHMPC will send either electronically or by a mail carrier the music upon receipt of the 

complete payment of $000.00  or said work to (The Said Company, or person). Any errors on my part, Ruth 

Andrieux, (said owner of AHMPC) will be corrected at no cost to customer. 

 (Company representative’s signature) I, _________________________ agrees, to the terms and conditions 

stated here in ____________________________________________________________ (city, county, state 

and country) On _____________________________ (today’s date).  

Print your name ________________________________________________________ 

 

1 sheet of transcribed music @ $50.00 

1 sheet + one line of transcribed music @ $60.00 

1 sheet + two line of transcribed music @ $70.00 

1 sheet + three line of transcribed music @ $80.00 

2 sheets of transcribed music @ $90.00 

3 sheets of transcribed music @ $140.00 

 

A Sample of a quote: 

Price for each Composition: 
Title    Lines per song    Cost 

1. Title of song   5 lines     $  70.00 

2. Title of song   4 Lines     $  50.00 

3. Title of song   7 Lines     $  80.00 

4. Title of song   8 Lines, 2 pages   $  90.00 

5. Title of song   8 Lines, 2 pages   $  90.00 

6. Title of song   7 lines     $  80.00 

7. Title of song   4 Lines     $  50.00 

Total:         $ 510.00 

	  


